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+441276692317 - https://www.wagamama.com

Here you can find the menu of Wagamama in Surrey Heath. At the moment, there are 7 dishes and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Wagamama:

one of my favorites. Usually they will ask if they need a veggie menu, but simply ask how they go if they don't.
have a whole selection of veggie and vegan elements clearly marked I side of the menu is veggie, other side is

vegan. the vegan katsu with sweet potato and aubergine is one of my faves, as well as the aubergine and
mushroom steamed rolls. the service is not the best. read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair
accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather conditions,
you can also sit outside and eat. WLAN is available without additional charges. What User doesn't like about

Wagamama:
there is a tendency to eat over or under boiled. especially the catsu sweet potatoes options. hide under the
sauce does not work in the rule with me .. again I think his other chain that sticks the vegan market and now

believe that they have done enough to win and hold vegan customers. started so well with gaz oakleys
participation, but they need to increase and develop on their menu instead of sitting on options tha... read more.
In Surrey Heath, traditional meals are prepared in the kitchen of Wagamama with original Asian spices tasty,

and a lot of freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat are used to cook healthy Japanese meals. A large
variety of fresh and fine juices is offered by the establishments, The successful fusion of different dishes with

fresh and occasionally daring ingredients is highly valued by the visitors - a nice example of Asian Fusion.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
APPLE JUICE

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

So� drink�
JUICE

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Noodl�
RAMEN

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

SWEET POTATOES

POTATOES

VEGETABLE

APPLE
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